
Valvona & Crolla Director awarded 
Lifetime Achievement accolade 

at Third Annual Scottish Italian Awards 

 
Cav. Mary Contini, a director of award winning food emporium Valvona & Crolla, has been 
recognised at the annual Scottish Italian Awards dinner on Sunday 9th November 2015 for 
her contribution to Scottish and Italian cuisine, as well as continued support and long standing 
presence within the Scottish Italian community. 
 
The Scottish Italian Awards, now in its third year, aims to showcase the very best from Italian 
venues across the country in over 15 categories. The Lifetime Achievement award recognises an 
individual who has been instrumental in the growth of Italian cuisine and Italian businesses 
across Scotland. 
 
An avid campaigner for eating well whilst keeping cooking simple, but using the best seasonal 
produce and ingredients, Mary is regarded as one of Scotland’s leading food writers and cooks. 

 
 
Mary was delighted to receive her trophy at the awards gala final at The Glasgow City Hotel. She 
said: “I am delighted and honoured to be awarded this prestigious lifetime award by the Scottish 
Italian Awards. As the grand-daughter of an Italian immigrant family my enthusiasm for all things 
Italian led me to marry and work with Philip Contini in his grandfather’s business, Valvona & 
Crolla. Expanding the business and brand, and now working with the next generation to continue 
the family business, has been a pleasure, a challenge and an adventure”. 
 
Mary Contini is a current director of world-renowned Italian delicatessen Valvona & Crolla in 
Edinburgh, and has been since 1983. A number of best selling cook books, a successful 
newspaper column and television series under her belt, Mary has been a strong advocate for 
Italian food and history for many years. This work on the promotion of all things Italian led to her 
being awarded the title “Cavaliere” by the republic of Italy, which is the equivalent to an OBE. 
 
CEO and founder of the awards, Warren Paul said: “Mary Contini is an inspiration to Scottish 
Italians across the country. I think it’s fair to say that without Mary’s trail blazing success the 
Scottish Italian community would not be what it is today. An author, a business woman and avid 
campaigner for good, home cooked food Mary has been at the forefront of Scotland’s cuisine for 
decades and she shows no sign of letting up, which makes her the perfect recipient of this year’s 
lifetime achievement award”. 
 
The lifetime achievement award was carefully selected by awards organisers, with the remaining 
categories being chosen through public vote and an independent judging process. The Scottish 
Italian Awards this year received over 65,000 votes and aims to promote and showcase the best 
Italian businesses across Scotland.  
 

http://www.valvonacrolla.co.uk/

